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To establish the tax system that befits Japan in the 21st century, we should reform the 
taxation in line with the basic philosophy of tax reform presented within the “Basic 
Policies 2007.” To this end, we have to design the tax and social security systems in an 
integrated manner to streamline them as a whole. 

In the light of the above, we would like to make the following recommendations that the 
government’s Tax Commission and the Council on Economic and Fiscal Policy should take 
into account when discussing the taxation. 
 

1. What the taxation reform needs to address 
The taxation reform in conjunction with the social security reform needs to address the 

following: 
 

(1) Growth potential enhancement 
To reduce increase of the burdens posed by the aging of the population, we have to 

improve productivity and enhance growth potential. To this end, we should enhance 
economic dynamism and streamline working styles. We should also take into account the 
fact that both domestic and foreign companies are selecting locations from among candidate 
locations around the world in the midst of globalization. 

 

(2) Ensured equity among generations and within each generation 
The payment of social security benefits will place increasing burden on working 

generations due to the rapid aging of the population. ,Ensuring equity within each 
generation is another important policy agenda. Increases in the number of non-regular 
workers of the youth demographic may cause a widening of disparities in the future. We 
must ensure that the tax system, together with the social security, fulfills its primary 
function of income redistribution so as to realize equity among generations and within each 
generation. 

 

(3) Stable revenue sources to support the social security  



Even in the face a declining population with falling birthrates and aging society, it is 
essential to secure revenue sources which can firmly support the social security. In 
European countries, consumption tax, widely borne by all generations and relatively 
uninfluenced by economic cycle, increasingly plays a major role in financing social 
security. 

 

2. Special considerations in the taxation reform 
 

< Enhancing growth potential > 
(1) Promotion of the taking of risks 

For aging societies with declining populations, it is increasingly important for businesses 
to maintain dynamism of a sort that constantly engenders new technologies and systems. In 
order to encourage entrepreneurs and investors to take on risks, we need to: 

(i) promote a review of taxation for the integrating of tax for finance-derived income in 
view of international trends, and 

(ii) expand the tax system for promoting ventures. 
 

(2) Tax systems which do not impede companies’ international choices of location  
Amid globalization, tax systems such as corporation tax are an extremely important 

determinant in companies’ international choices of location. It is necessary to make the 
levels of corporate burdens equal comparable to those of foreign countries, to facilitate firm 
location in Japan, to expand employment and to vitalize economic activities in their entirety, 
including consumption and investment. To this end, we should 

(i) bear in mind international trends in regards to corporate tax burdens, and  
(ii) apply special corporate tax measures in a focused manner to cultivate businesses 

truly required for enhancing growth potential. 

(3) Ensuring neutrality of labor 
High productivity is realized through effective approaches to modes of working based on 

placing the right people in the right places. By way of promoting neutrality with regards to 
individuals’ modes of working and reducing distortions in the labor supply and mobility, 
we should increase the labor supply and more properly deploy the labor force. To this end, 
we should 

(i) Review tax deductions in order to ensure equity between households with full-time 
homemakers and dual-income households, and 

(ii) Review in stages the retirement tax system with due considerations to employment 
practice. 



< Ensuring equity among generations and within each generation > 
(4) Reasonable burden on the high-income elderly 

The gap within generation of the elderly is extremely large and the burden on elderly 
households is regressive. Instead of uniformly treating the elderly as weak, elderly citizens 
with high incomes should be requested to shoulder the burden to a reasonable extent. At the 
same time, we should consider, for example, reexamining the current public pension 
deduction and earmarking this for pension funds so as to help ease the increase of burdens 
on working generations and help narrow the gap between generations.  

 

(5) Launching deliberations on integrated tax and expenditure systems  
The income deduction approach has only a limited effect in terms of fine-tuned 

redistribution of income for low-income earners. Moreover, income deductions are 
regressive in that they are of greater advantage to high-income individuals. We suggest 
introducing, in Japan, a system providing detailed assistance to citizens in need by 
designing tax credits and social security benefits in an integrated and seamless manner, as 
has been recently conducted in developed countries. It is necessary that we should start 
deliberations on the issue in the light of existing policies. 

(i) Firstly, a portion of income deductions should be transformed into a tax credit. 
(ii) Tax credits and social security benefits should be linked so as to establish a 

structure which allows for the provision of benefits to low-income earners who have 
no access to tax credits. 

 

(6) Reviewing property tax (inheritance tax) to deal with socioeconomic change 
From the viewpoint of dealing with socioeconomic changes, it is our suggestion that the 

most suitable form and role for inheritance tax should be reviewed based on comparisons 
with overseas case studies. Inheritance taxes could be earmarked as a revenue source, 
mainly for social security, with a view to ensuring equity between generations. (This idea is 
based on the notion that a portion of social support should be returned to society. At present, 
only one out of 24 ancestors are subject to inheritance tax.) 

 

(7) Supporting self-help efforts for old age 
Opportunities for individuals to save for old age (in the form of pensions) vary according 

to the forms of corporate pension plans available at their workplaces. Every citizen should 
be given equal opportunity to implement self-help efforts with a view to maintaining his or 
her livelihood for his/her old age. To this end, we need to consider allowing individuals to 
contribute to defined-contribution pension plans (the 401(k) Plan), and also deliberate on 



arrangements leading to the integration of all related deductions and exclusions from 
taxation, including the defined contribution plan. 

 

< Securing stable revenue sources to support the social security > 
(8) Role of consumption tax 

Given the future of social security, pressure to increase social security burdens is likely 
to mount. We should consider enhancing the role of consumption tax, which is widely 
borne by all generations and relatively uninfluenced by economic cycle. 

To this end, efforts to achieve maximum expenditure reductions in line with the concepts 
of the Integrated Reform of Expenditures and Revenues presented in the “Basic Policies 
2006” and the “Basic Policies 2007”are the premise for the taxation reform.  

 


